
BODEGAS FRONTIO, do arribes del duero 
Arribes is a rocky, end-of-world location on the Spain-Portugal border, 
where Río Duero becomes the Douro. The name translates to: “high 
above the Duero”. The land is a combination of high altitude rolling plains 
and deep, steep canyons lurching down to the Douro’s water course, at 
altitudes between 650-750m. It’s hot (hotter than nearby Toro, for 
example) but also relatively moist. It is intensely remote. Wine has been 
produced here since the brief (pre-Roman) invasion by the Phoenicians. 
 

Arribes has its heart in the border pueblo Fermoselle1 (fair-moh-say-yah). 
‘Fornillos de Fermosella’, north of the town, is the appellation’s main sub-
zone. However, the DO is split across 2 provinces, Zamora (home to 
Fermoselle and other border-land pueblos) and Salamanca. A minor third 
zone for sourcing fruit, also in Zamora province, in the north near Zamora 
city, is Villanueva del Campo.  
 

In Arribes, there are residual plantings of Palomino from the abandonment days mid-20th century. Both 
Tempranillo2 and Mencía are successfully grown (incredible as this may seem). But local varieties 
predominate: Juan García, in particular, Rufete, and Bruñel tintos, and whites such as Doña Blanca3. 
 

For the consumer, the biggest potential appeal of the (admittedly little-known) Arribes del Duero wines lies 
in the possibility of drinking wines from varieties barely seen elsewhere. Doña Blanca is scattered through 
Galicia and Portugal, but is not well regarded elsewhere. Juan García exists as a minor field blend component 
in some Galician wines (where it’s known as Mouratón), and Rufete is a bit player in Portugal. Here in 
Arribes, each has a chance at centre stage, or at least significant character actor status. 
 

Arribes del Duero is a world formed from granite (there are 23 variants). The streets, houses, fences, farm 
walls, and the great majority of soils are granite in various forms: as bedrock, broken rock, gravel and sand. 
These are very poor soils with little or no organic matter, highly nitrogen deficient. There is also a little schist 
(particularly in the canyons), and some quartz and clay on the plains of Fornillos de Fermoselle. 
 

Blends are mainly what to expect in Arribes. There are some varietally-labelled Juan García wines (many of 
which contain blend components anyway), and the odd varietal ‘Tempranillo’ or Mencía, but it’s largely 
about Juan García-predominant blends. This is partly because the majority of vineyards are old vine field 
blends. Generally, the wines are better balanced, lighter and more fluid when blended. 
 

The taste of an Arribes del Duero 
At their best, Juan García blends are clear and open-hearted wines, both earthy and floral. They’re savoury 
wines of medium body, with red fruit, relatively delicate tannin and a nice lick of acidity. There’ll be a touch 
of bitter dark cherry from the Juan García, perhaps some endrina (sloe) and juniper. Sweet-and-sour comes 
from the Rufete and Bruñal, and plusher fruit sweetness and licorice from the Tinta Madrid. The tannins 
generally express in a vegetal register: inflected with tuberose and tobacco, they’re spicy, fleshy, a little 
gamey. Always floral (but not overly sweet in perfume), they’re wines with a lovely red apple orchard aroma. 
The finish features a really cool sour note, sometimes with a touch of bitter-sweet. 
The granite gets in everywhere. 
  

                                                           
1 Fermoselle is known as the town of 1,000 cellars, all dug under the town below granite bedrock.  
Particularly worth a look is the ancient ‘el Pulijon’ winery. 
2 It’s actually, a different, albeit related, variety - Tinta Madrid. This local cultivar more-or-less approximates Tinta de 
Toro. However, the DO uses the Riojan name, Tempranillo, and by law labels do too. 
3 Doña Blanca is officially described (and therefore labelled) as Malvasia Castellana, at the DO’s insistence. It is not a 
Malvasia. This is particularly unfortunate because the wine world already has enough bogus Malvasias which aren’t! 
And more of a pity because Arribes is the one place where Doña Blanca actually gets really interesting! 



History and future 
The area described by today’s DO Arribes del Duero made 
unlegislated country wines until the establishment of a VDLT in 
1998. There were then 4 foundational wineries, each of which 
were co-operativos organising 600 viticultores between them. The 
area attained DO status in 2007, by then with 12 wineries (8 
private bottling producers, plus the co-ops). Skip forward to 2019 
and there are 270 hectares under vine (of 4,500 hectares of land), 
200 growers, 17 bodegas (12 in Fermoselle, 5 in Salamanca) and 
just 2 co-ops (one of the other two closed, and the fourth has 
become a privately owned label).4 
 

Outsiders are a significant part of the (admittedly, quite minor) resurgence of this little DO. A gaggle of loons 
(drop-ins and drop-outs) have given core energy to the rebirth of Arribes. Simply, here was the one place on 
earth a few wine wanderers could afford to buy land and work to express themselves. Bonus feature: old, 
dry grown bush vines of great character. Extra bonus: a plethora of weird and wonderful local varieties, 
affording the chance to make warm climate wines unlike anywhere else, and with the freedom to handle 
them in any weird or wonderful ways they please. There are 3 or 4 good producers making delicious, 
balanced frontier wines, and helping rebirth a moribund local economy to boot! 
 

Grapes 
The majority of fruit is the local red grape, Juan García, accounting for 112 ha. 
There is 73ha of so-called ‘Tempranillo’, but 50 ha of this is newly planted broad-acre gear on trellis, thanks 
to one ‘industrial’ producer, Hacienda Zorita. Zorita is an anomaly, 70 hectares planted to clones on trellis in 
1998. Without which, Arribes would be 200+ hectares of bush vines, all locally adapted (clone-free) with 95% 
dating from the pre-abandonment/post-phylloxera years, 1910-1940. 
 

Of the other main varieties, Rufete has 17ha, Bruñel 9 ha, Mencía 2ha, Syrah 22ha, Garnatxa 10ha, and 
another autochthon, Mandón has 4 hectares. There is a bit of white too, mainly the so-called Malvasia 
Castellana (in reality, Doña Blanca) which has 22 hectares. There’s less than 1ha of Verdejo and traces of 
Albillo Mayor, Albillo Real and Puesta en Cruz (the local name for Portugal’s Rabigato). 
 

The prominent local white, Doña Blanca is erroneously referred to in Arribes, (as with so many other non-
Malvasias5) as Malvasia Castellana. Aromatic and light-skinned, it can be excessively peachy, but good 
examples have appley restraint. Down-river in Portugal’s Douro Valley, it’s known as Síria or Códega, and is 
not to be confused with another Portuguese variety called – you guessed it – Dona Branca (native to nearby 
appellations which are grouped as Beirao … and which also grow lots of superior Síria). In Galicia it’s also 
sometimes called Valenciana. 
 

Juan García: aka Mouratón (in Galicia): a reductive variety, with gentle tannin and good acid formation, and 
naturally bitter (it has lots of sizeable seeds). It has a thin skin, medium-sized berries and bunches. Very 
often 5-10% of the berries shrivel in the bunch, and many producers leave these in, adding a degree of 
passito character. There is also occasional risk of botrytis. Juan García is tricky to handle: de-stemming risks 
tearing the thin, fragile skins, while whole bunch winemaking treads a fine line with green stem bitterness. 
Across the border in Portugal’s Tras-o-Montes DO, it’s known as Gorda. 
 

Tinta Madrid (also sometimes written as Tinto de Madrid): a local cultivar very similar to nearby Tinta de 
Toro and which the DO legislates for description simply as ‘Tempranillo’. 
                                                           
4The DO legislates (in fact explains) its wines in ageing categories similar to those disastrously employed in Rioja: Joven, 
or unaged wines, usually unwooded. Robles wines get a short dunk of 3+ months in oak (almost always ugly wines here 
as elsewhere in Spain). Crianzas are aged 2 years in winery with a minimum of 6 months in oak. Reserva and Gran 
Reserva criteria are identical to the industrial strictures of Rioja. 
5Likewise, the so-called Malvasia Riojana, for example. This is actually a Spanish autochthon, Rojal, not one of the 3 true 
Malvasias: Malvasia  Blanca, Malvasia Fina and Malvasia Candia (from Crete). 



 

Rufete: a Salamanca zone variety (albeit native to Portugal), light in colour, low alcohol and high acidity. 
Difficult to grow, late-ripening and susceptible to mildew and rot. It’s usually blended to contribute acidity 
and balsam-floral aromatic complexity, and serves to reduce overall alcohol. 
 

Bruñal: (aka Alfrocheiro) a small berry, small bunch variety, with low juice yield - 1kg yields only half a bottle. 
More tannin and better acidity than Juan García, in the range of 6.5-7.5 TA at 14.5% abv. 
 

Mandón: not currently an allowed variety (the small amount planted is hidden in blends), this is the same 
variety as the recently re-discovered Mandó of Valencia. This one nearly got away, with less than 2 ha 
planted globally a decade ago. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO, fornillos de fermoselle 
Thyge ‘Chus’ Jensen is an outsider – a Dane drawn to winemaking. 
After searching and working in various parts of Spain, in Fermoselle 
he found vineyards he could afford to buy, and with old vine 
character to preserve and interpret. His Danish name being 
unpronounceable to the locals, he’s nicknamed ‘Chus’ and arrived 
in town in time to make a first vintage in 2016. 
 

Chus arrived here by coincidence. In Denmark, he worked for 
Mersk as a gas trader, and on the side was a serious wine hobbyist 
... eventually, he jumped the fence entirely, trained in winemaking, 
got some trainee experience (mainly in Alicante), and started to 
seek a ‘home’ where he could buy, experiment, establish. 
Originally, he was interested in Madrileño Garnacha, but found it 
too hard to buy vineyards ...  likewise, by the time he got there, the 
Rufete vineyards of Sierra de Salamanca were also hard to buy. 
Then he found Fermoselle. He bought 4 small vineyards in 2016 
and another in 2017. He rents a bit of extra land and overall 
controls 8 hectares of old goblet-pruned bush vines in poor soils.  

 

Chus makes and ages his wines in a cool granite cellar dug in under the bedrock of Fermoselle, low on the 
cool north-facing side of town. He likes whole bunch winemaking as the skin of Juan García is, in his view too 
thin to destem without fatally damaging the fruit. His first vintage was 2016, then he made better wine in 
the extremely hot 2017, and better again in the fortuitous mildness of 2018. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Follaco’ Juan García blend Tinto 
 ‘Follaco’ combines foller (the Spanish verb: to fuck) with a pejorative nickname for a Fermosellano, to 
possibly intend something like ‘fucking backwoods locals’. Maybe not the most subtle way into local hearts, 
but hey, he is a Viking! Juan García 40% with Rufete, Tinta Madrid and Bruñal. Hand-picked, double-selected 
fruit grown in gravel, granite, quartz soils from organic, goblet-pruned vineyards up to 40yo at 640-700 
metres. Aged 9 months in old French oak after spontaneous fermentation, 70% whole clusters. 13.5% abv, 
42 mg/l sulphites, 3.70 pH, very light 5 micron filter. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Follaco’ Juan García blend Tinto 2018 
Compared to Juan García wines, this has a little more blue floral in the red fruit, thanks to 
the Tinta Madrid. An earthy, sweet-skinsy character lingers really well. Just a touch ‘country’, 
it’s graceful, easy but structured and detailed, with a really nice long, open finish. The finish 
is delicate but with a nip of bitterness to tidy up the purple fruit. A light, savoury and clear 
wine with an open heart, beating alive. 
 



 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Del do Ma’ Blanco 2018 
Doña Blanca and maybe 5% Puesta en Cruz. The name has no meaning – it’s a fantasy name favoured by 
Chus’s niece. Half fermented in barrel, half in stainless, then aged in oak for 6 months. Only 600 bottles. 
 

Gently succulent fruit, far short of the peachiness Doña Blanca can express, with apple, pear, orange peel, 
and fresh with a granitic saline touch. The palate is round, nicely skinsy and softly earthy in flavour and 
texture, with a touch of lean taughtness and a hint of spice. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Abusto’ Tinto 2016 
50% Tinta Madrid, blended with other local varieties.  
 

A wine of black cherry succulence, licorice lozenge, round, soft and easy, but balanced and directional. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Abusto’ Tinto 2017 
The heat of 2017 murdered the Tinta Madrid, and this was picked 6 weeks earlier than either ‘16 or ’18. 
 

More in the bitter tisan spectrum, delicate red fleshy wine with an edge, but lovely clear, light and savoury 
delicate, non-glyceric juice. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Abusto’ Tinto 2018 
55% Tinta Madrid, 30%  Juan García, 15% Rufete, aged in old barrels for 9 months.  
With the Tinta Madrid predominance, expect a fuller style with more heft.  
 

If 2016 Abusto is an airship taking off, 2018 is a spaceship landing – all hover, and radiance, lifting up even 
while setting down. It’s higher and wilder in feel and in flavour, with red licorice and thyme in the fleshy dark 
cherry fruit, briar and bitters at the rim. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Be Be Me’ Tinto 2016 
This was Chus’ first wine, a little oaky and a touch volatile, but already showing signs of harnessing the local 
‘thang’: red floral over lovely bricky-earthiness, soft and an open expression and feel. 2018 is similar in 
flavours and feels to 2016 but much, much more delicate – due in equal part to the fresh vintage and Chus’ 
developmental knowledge and increased feel for the caper. 
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Be Be Me’ Tinto 2018 
Juan García 80%, with Bruñal and Tinta Madrid. It’s 4square, solid, villagey, but easygoing. ‘Drink me’! 
 

There’s floral red apple and spice lift in red licorice/red cherry fruit, with a dance of mineral, a bitter lace and 
nice gentle acidity easing it all out.  
 

BODEGA FRONTIO ‘Rocoso’ Tinto 2018 
Chus’ top wine, and also his lightest, most open and delicate, 
almost fragile at 11.5%, and yet complete. A ‘rocky’ single 
vineyard Juan García containing a little field blend Bruñal. 
 

Red apple floral, quite lean, with a little more tannin in 
balance here, but it’s all about the apple skin crunch, savoury 
fresh and alive. A complete and compelling wine, open to the 
sky with spicy, vegetal lines. 


